Angst Gallery Consignment Agreement
Agreement between ______________________________(artist) and Angst Gallery, located:
1015 Main street Vancouver WA, 98660
The artist is interested in having work represented by Angst Gallery and Angst Gallery is interested in
representing the artist under the following terms:
Consignment/Commission: The artist’s Work shall be on consignment with Angst Gallery and o䂝�ered for
sale at the retail price listed on the consignment record attached. Angst Gallery will receive 40% of the retail
price and the artist will receive 60%.
1) Duration: The contract shall be in e䂝�ect from ____/____/______ to ____/____/______.
2) Payment: The artist shall be paid for all work sold within 45 days of the sale. Checks will be written and
mailed. If the artist is interested in picking up a check prior arrangements will be made and the check will
be available for pickup during regular gallery hours. No arrangements for installment payments will be
made without prior approval by the artist.
3) Unsold Artwork: Pieces needs to be picked up by the artist during regular business hours by
____/____/______.
• Artwork stored and cared for by Angst Gallery for a period of one (1) month after the
required pickup date accrues a monthly storage fee of 25% of the value.
• Work may not be collected by the owner until paid o䂝�.
• Artwork not claimed by artist four (4) months after above date becomes property of Angst
Gallery.
• Any arrangements with Angst gallery to prolong the consignment agreement requires a new
contract.
4) Contact Information: Artist will provide current information.
5) Agreement: This contract constitutes an agreement between the parties. Any changes in the contract
must be in writing and signed by both the artist and Angst Gallery.
Please Print:

______________________________________________________________________
(Artist Name) As you would like it to appear on the gallery tags (Please Print:)
Phone_____________________Email______________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
(Artist Signature)

____________________________
(Date)

______________________________________
____________________________
please write titles and prices on the back of this form
(Date)
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